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sAFCтY
. lt's important that the operator is aware of,

understands, hazаrds сommon to the operation of
any trаnsсeiver.

Do turn off the power of transсeiver while fuelling or
parking in а gаsoline serviсe station.

Pаy more аttention to the environment (gas, powder and
smog).

r Deсree point thаt the handle is not a||owed without
permission in the governed areа.

r Lаw|ess operation will be саtсh up pena|ty or
r Serviсe only foг qua|ified teсhniсians on|y.



Please observe the foIlowing preсaution to avoid fire'

peвona| injury, and damаge of the tгansсeiver:

We reсommended when using this transсeiver in trаns.

mitting foг one minute, then reсeive foг four minutes.

Continuouslytransmitt inginhighpowermayleadtothe
baсk of the trаnsсeiver beсome too hot.

r Do not p|aсe the hot baсk of transсeiver in any surfaсe

of plastiс:

r Do not modify or attempt to аdjust this transсeiveг for

any reason.
r Do not plaсe the trаnsсeiver under direсt sun|ight for

a long time.

r Do not plaсe the trаnsсeiver сlose to the heating

appIianсes.

r Do not p|aсe the transсeiver in exсessively dusty or

humid аreas, or on uпstable surfaсes.

r lf an abnormal odor or smoke is deteсted сoming

from the transсeiver' turn off the power immediately'

and take off the battery paсk and its сase. Contасt

with loсal dealer



Caгefu||y unpaсk the trаnsсeiver. We reсommend that
you identify the items listed in the following table before
discarding the pасking mаteгia|. lf аny items are missing
or have been damаged during the shipment, file а с|aim
With the сarгier immediаtelv

(Й\r__t/
Li-ion bаttery

О
lnstгuсtion mаnUа|

SUPPLICD AссCssoRlGs

136-174MHz



снARGGTHG Li.ion вAтт€RY PAск

Pleаse сharge the Battery paсk befoгe you use it,

beсаuse the battery paсk was unсharged against

ietivery. Тhe fiгst сhаrging аfter purсhasing or keeping

for more than two months without using сan not aсhieve

normа| battery сapaсitу. After repeating the сharge/

disсharge сyсle for two oг three times, the operating

capaсity wil| inсrease to normal.

}|oW тo сHARG€ тн€ вAтт€RY

, Pluq the AC adaptor into the AC outlet' then plug the
.. 

""й 
of adaptor into the soсket аt the bасk of сhаrgс

the сharger LЕD lights green.

^ Slide the Li-ion battery pасk or transсeiver with а
.. 

L.-.on battery paсk into the сharger.

a. Make sure the battery paсk сontaсts are in сontaсt

with the сharging terminals.

b. The сhаrger LED lights and сhаrging begins.

3. LED lights orange when it is 90% fully сharged'

4. LЕD lights gгeen *h"niti. 100% fu|lу 
"h

^7t*". мu.sing the supplied bаttery pасk for 6 hours, remove it

or transсeiver equipped with the battery from the chargeг.

Please do not сhaгger for oveг 8 hours; Please do not plaсe it

in charger for recharglng; over.сharging Will shoгten the life of

the battery and ef{ect tts pщцз!9

Noтlс€ FoR снARGING Ll.loN вAттGRY
о Use the speсifiс сharger on|y for this model. Dont

modify the battery and сharger. We show no responsь
bility on the fau|ty сausing by modifying fгee|y without
permission of our faсtory.

О Тhe аmbient temperаture should be between 5 and
40"C, сhаrge outside this temperature rаnge mаy not
fu||y сharge the battery.

о A|ways switсh oFF the transсeiver equipped with a
Li-ion bаttery paсk before сharging.

o Using the transсeiver whi|e сhаrging its bаttery pасk
wi|| effeсt сorreсt сhаrging.

о The bаttery paсk |ife is over when its operating time
deсreases even though it is fu||y and сorreсt|y сhaгged.
P|ease гep|aсe the battery pасk.

о Do not сhагge the Li-on battery with the сharger foг
N|.MH. Their сhаrging Wаys аre different. lt is easy to
саuse overсharging.

о A|so do not сharge it with сhаrger for other kinds
Li-on battery' oг wi|| enjoy the same risk of overсhaгg.
ing. Li-on battery сan not гe|ease e|eсtriсity gгeatly.

o When it is used to near the vo|tage, whiсh is not
а|lowed to гe|ease eleсtriсity. |t shou|d be tаken out
from transсeiver.

o Do not pгess tight|y to the used battery.
o Do not fire or remove it as well
o  Do  no t  use  i t  ou t s i de  the  t empera tu re  гange
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Do not shoп с i rсui t  the battery аnd put batterу into f i re

Do not try to removed the housing of battery рaск

Do not insta l l  bаttery in the danger с i rсumstаnсe, l t  may

сause eхplos ion

Do not p laсe them in hot pIace or put into the f i re,  in сase

}|oW тo R€sCARv€ тн€ вAтт€RY

1. lf the battery needs to be stored 'the battery should

keep in the status of 50% сharging.

2. lt should be keep in low temperature' dry

3. Тo keep away from hot plaсes, inсlude the p|aсe

where the sunshine is too stгong.

IN5тALL/R€MoVG тнC Ll-loN вAтт€RY

вAттCRY PAск

Тhe trаnsсeiver peгfoгms best when the Li-ion bаttery pасk
is  fu| ly  сhaгged, espeс ia l ly  for  |ong-t ime transmit t ing oг
сontinuous use'
|f there is no Li-ion bаttery pаск, We suggest using a|ka|ine
battery, it shou|d be paсked in speсifiс bаttery сase.
When instal|ing or removing the battery. P|ease сheсk the
аbove mentionеd ' ' lnsta|| the battery in battery саse. to
operate

lNsтALL тн€ ANтCNNA

Sсrew the bottom of the аntennа
into the сonneсtoг on the top of
the tгansсeiver, tuгn с|oсkwise
to be tight|y fаstened.

1. Slide the battery paсk

along the baсk of the

transсeiver unti| the

releases latсh on thе

base of the tгаnsсeiver

Ioсks.

2. To remove the Battery

paсk, pгess the release

latсh and slide the paсk

away from the transсetver.

Latсh



IN5тALL вCLт сLlP

|f neсessаry, attaсh the belt

сIip using the two supplied

3 X 4mm sсrews.

lNsтALL GALLUS

Inter|ude hаnd strap to the

с|asp on the right сirсIe of

the transсeiveг.

Ь "$il



1. Power (on/off) / volume сontrol

Тuгn с|oсkwise to switсh on the power and adjust

vo|ume сontrol. Turn сounterсloсkwise to turn off the

power.

2. Led indiсator
Lights red while transmitting' Lights green while re

ving a signal. Flash orange when reсeiving setting

,oйt"h, сhoosing сa|ling сode and DTMF signa|.

Flashes red when the battery voltage is low while

transmitting.

3. cirсumrotate enсoder

Cirсumrotate to seleсt сhanne|s. When setting poweг

level, a|so work with other funсtions.

4. Pтт (push to tаlk)

Press, and then speak into the miсrophone to

transmit.

5. MONIKeY
Aссording to how to progгаm this key, press to

monitor the сhoosing сhanne| (refer to ..Monitor.,).

Also work with FUNC key to сhange QT сode of the

сhannel' to set BCL, wide & narrow band and high &

low power; Work with DIAL key to realize "Keypad

inout frеquenсy.' funсtion.

I

6. Dial(diаl.up) key
Use to memory/аffirm/transmit and de|ete DТMF
number (refer to "DТMF Ca||ing'.). A|so work with
FUNC key to |oсk up the transсeiver keypаd аnd
sсrаmb|e fгequenсy funсtion.

7. Func (funсtion) key
Press or pгess сontinuous|y to unloсk other functions.

8. Sсаn (sсan) key
Work with FUNC Key to keep сhаnne|s outside the
sсаnning and to set the сonditions of disp|aying
sсreen light of the trаnsсeiver.

9. Low key

Under displaying mode' Press I Low ] key to сheсk
year month date and hour minute week.
A|so work with FUNC key to set sque|сh and VoХ
gain.

10. Dтtt'F (dual.tone multi.сhаnne|) keypad
Use to store and tгаnsmit DTMF number.

1.|. Mic.sp jaсk
Conneсt loudspeakeг/miсrophoпe bought by useв.



SсRC€N DIsPLAY

EДsЁ,5.i1.tltjЕД'fli'"fl 5
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;' . '*.it"*s th".h"nn.ь (sqчl.l9!"Ф

Dфl"}"-h"" th" 
""|"сted 

сhannels are inс|uded

in the sсan list. It will not disp|ay when the сhanneI

is outside of the sсannlng.

Бisplаys the working frequenсу or channel

number, menu settings and other fuпсtions se|eсting.

о--l.pt"y. 
"tt 

kiпds of numbers as per seleсted funсtions'

о-ьpиy" *r."n tr'e scrаmble fгequenсy funсtion is

Dьщys wrren the Vox funсtion is on.

Гtrile receiving' it means signal strength

(the more, the stronger)'

Whi|е transmitting, it means power

(the more, the higheO

oьpt"y. *h"n pressing the FUNс key

a l . l l l l _ _

oiфay wtren the transmitting in |ow power.

o_==-=--ьфy *nen using Keypаd loсk funtion

Dщtay wtren a|arm funсtion is on

Ыsмy wrren using narrow band

o___-."pьy *tl"n using DQт funсtion

Ь-ьщy *h"n using QT funсtion

Ь-Фиv wneп us.no sщчqu919r.ч1с!щ

Мantissa of frequenсy

1 1

swlтсн oN,/oFF PoWCR
Тurn с|oсkwise to qwitсh on the transсeiveг and adjust
vo|ume сontro|, turn сounterс|oсkwise to switсh off the
trаnsсeiver.

voLUIlл€ сoNтRoL
Tuгn сloсkwise to tuгn up the vo|ume. тurn сounterс|oс-
kwise to turn down the volume.
o When сommuniсating with otheгs, you need to adjust

the vo|ume сorreсt|y.

. When adjusting the voIume, press МoNl key to monitor
the baсkgгound noise (refer to ,'Monitor'')

снoos€ DISPLAY| NG t\'oDC
Тhis mode| enjoy four kinds of disp|aying mode:
Channel, C|oсk p|us сhаnnel, Frequenсy p|us сhannel
and Full range offrequenсy.
. Press I DIAL ] key + [ LOW ] key for Channel
o Press I DIAL ] key + 1 FUсN ] key foг C|oсk + сhannel
o Pгess I DIAL ] key twiсe for Frequenсy + сhanne|
o Press I DIAL ] key + [sсAN ] key for Fu|| гange of

frequenсy



Press..LoW to view year, month, datе and hour minute

week under the displaying mode of C|oсk + сhannel

сHoos€ снANN€L
Undeг the disp|ay mode of Channe|, C|oсk + сhannel

аnd Frequenсy + сhanneI

Cirсumrotate enсoder to сhoose needed сhannel. Turn

сIoсkwise to inсгease the сhаnnel number, turn сounte.

rс|oсkwise to deсreаse the сhannel number. Choosing

number wil l dispIay on the sсreen.

снoos€ FRCoUCNсY
Undeг the disp|aying mode of full гange of frequenсy'

Choose frequenсy is valid funсtion. Ciгсumгotate

enсoder to сhoose needed frequenсy, Тurn сloсkwise

aссording 
..stepping.. to inсrease frequenоy' Turn

сounterсloсkwise, aсcording 
..stepping.. to deсrease

frequenсy. The frequenсy сhose will dispIay on the

sсreen.

o P|ease seIeсt the re|ated ,.steрping.,сiгсUmrotate enсooer

to inсгeаse/deсrease (Refer to setting of ''stepping,,)

К€YPAD INPUт FRCoUCNсY
Under frequenсy displaying mode, keypad input frсfque-
nсy is vаlid funсtion, you саn input frequenсy you need
direсt|y by digits keys.
When inputting, Pгess I Diаl ] key, then t мoNl ] key to
enter the mode of inputting frequenсy. Тhen lnput the
frequenсy in keypad. Press аny key to end the setting.

.  Frequenсy range is something to do With the frequency of
the transceiver аnd stepping'  When the FrequenсV is not
within the fгequenсy гаnge of tгаnsсeiver, and then cаnпoт
be input.

.  Fгequenсy input wiI|  d ispiay in the sсreen

ADJUSт soUCLсн

When there is no signa|, sque|сh funсtion саn
loudspeaker. When sque|сh funсtion is on, you will
the baсkground noise from the |oudspeaker, while the
sque|сh is с|osed, you wi|| not hear the bасkground noise.
Тhe sque|сh |evel you сhoose wi|| deсide when
squelсh is open or off. |f the |evel is too high, you саnn.
ot get Weаk signa|; |f the |eve| is too low, the signal
appears in the bасkground noise.

12 1 з



How to аdjust squelсh:
Pressed FUNC key first and press LOW key'

|t wi|| displаy ''_Sql'' and the сuгrent sque|сh level.

Tum the enсoder from O (open) to 9 (tightest) to seleсt

the sque|сh |eve|.
Тurn сloсkwise to inсreаse the squelсh level, tuгn

сounterс|oсkwise to deсrease the squelсh leve|.

Pressed anY keY to end the setting

Return to norma| operаtion.

тRANsMlттlNG
As per the different setting for the monitor funсtion'

press I tttONI ] Key to monitor the loudspeaker for a

moment and сonfirm there are not broadсаsting stаtion

is transmitting on the se|eсted сhannel.

Press I PTT ] switсh, and then speak into the miсrophone.

P|ease keep the transсeiver about 3-4 сm far away

from mouth. Speak in usual tone in oгder to get best

peгformanсe, when pгessing PTT switсh, LЕD red.

Re|ease t Pтг ] switсh to reсeive.

RCс€lvlNG
lf the working channel is сa|led and the LЕD green' you

саn hear the са||.

lf the signal is weak and you have set the higher

leve|, or you might miss the сall.

Loса| dealer may program the QТ/DQT. You only сould

reсeive сalling from the station thаt seleсted the same

QT/DQT as yours. other сal|ing сannot be heard

14

снANNCL sсAN
Undeг the disp|aying mode of Channe|, C|oсk + сhannel.
Frequenсy +сhanne|, Sсаn is va|id funсtion, whiсh is
to monitor the signa| from pгogrammed сhanne| in
trаnsсeiver. When sсаnning, transсeiver wi|| сheсk а|l the
сhanne|s and on|y stop in the сhanne| with s ignа|.

Тransсeiver wi|l keep in working сhаnne| unti| the signа|
disappears. Two seсonds |ater, sсanning will сome
un|ess it sсаn new signаl within these two seсonds.

o Sсаn wii| quit in the сhаnne| outside of sсаnning
. When the frequenсy you set is not Within the frequenсy rаnge,

it will а|eгt yoU that .'out of loсk'' when sсan this frequenсy,
then сontinuе sсаnnino.

You саn on|y use the sсаn funсtion when youг |oсаl dеа|er
progrаm аt |eаst two сhаnne|s' аt the sаme time there arе
аt |east two memory сhanne|s that not to be set to be
outside of the sсаnnino

1 5



Press SCAN key to begin sсan.

Sсаn starts fгom сurrent сhanneI. and сhanne| number

rise gradually.

Sсreen Disp|аy "sсAN"

Press any key eхсept MoNl to end the sсanning.

When sсan quit in a speсifiс сhanne|, the dot between
,.CH'. and сhannel number wil| flаsh.

FR€oUGNсY sсAN

Undeг dispIаying mode of Frequenоy, frequenсy sсаn is

a vа|id funсtion. lt is used to monitor the signal in every

fгequenсy under the setting of stepping.

o Fu|| range of frequenсy sсan wi|I sсan as per the frequenсу

under the sefting of stepping please refer the setting of

stepping

o When the frequenсy sсanned is over the frequenсy гange

of tгansсeiver it Wi|| turn to the Iowest fгеquenсУ to inсrease

as per "stepping"

The trаnsсeiver will stay in the frequenсy with signa|
unti| the signа| disappeагs. sсan will return four seсonds
after signa| disappeаr, unless it sсаn new signal within
these four seсonds.

1

1

Press SCAN key to begin sсan.

Frequenсy inсrease as per the setting of stepping.

Sсreen DispIаy'sсAN'

Press any key exсept MoNI to end the sсanning.

D€LCт€ sсAN

Тhe user сan сhoose а speсifiс сhаnne| to be outside

the  гange  o f  s сann ing .  P |ease  do  аs  f o | |ow ing :

Cirсumгotаte enсoder to сhoose the speсifiс сhannel to

set it outside of the range of sсanning

Pгess I FUNс ] key, and then ISGAN ] key

Repeat this operation, сhаnnel wi|| аlternate between

sсan and non-sсan

When the сhаnnel is in sсanning' I A ] wil l displays in

the sсreen. The сhannel outside the rаnge of sсanning

wi|l never dispIаy IA ] in sсгeen.

R€тURN тo тн€ SтANDвY сHANNCL

Press I PTT ] to end sсanning when you are sсаnning

аt any time. Then return to standby сhаnne|.

When transmitting, you need to release I PTT ], then

p ress IPTT]aga in .

Ir
:

I(
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сHANNCL SтANDвY

You сan press I PTT ] switсh to end the sсаnning and
return to the standby сhаnne| during the sсanning.
You must re|ease I Pтт ] switсh, аnd pгess t Pтт ]
switсh agаin when trаnsmitting.

DтмF сALLING
Manually саll ing

1. There aгe two wаys to dial manua||y, аnd this two
wаys on|y саn be used when pгe-set by |oсa| dealeг.
Press PТТ, then enteг the digits in the keypad. lf the
Ioса| dealer pгogrammed it, you needn.t to pгess PTT
сontinuousIy.

о Pгess PTT, then enter the first digit you needed,
re|ease it, the transсeiveг wilI keep trаnsmitting
within 2 seсonds, you need not keep pressing

PТT to dia|.
. When transmitting DTMF, miсгo speaker wi|| be

mute, you саn monitor the frequenсy through
Ioudspeаkeг.

2. Еnter the needed digits in the keypad first
(16 d ig i ts  maximum).

When enter every digit in the sсreen, it wil| sound
DТMF tone separate|y.

1 8

Press the DIAL key to transmitting after entering the

needed digits
Digits sсгo|| disp|ay in the sсreen and sound DTMF

tone sepaгate|y.
|f programmed by the dea|er, it wi|l not sound DтMF

tone when tгаnsmitting uD". "Du is used to pause, and

the pause time programmed by the loсal dealer.

Sаve DTMF numbers

You might store DТMF number in nine automаtiсaI|y

dialing DTMF memory unit (16 digits maximum)

Pгess DIAL to enteг the diaI-up mode

Sсreen disp|ays "-.------.---.du
Press [ # ] to seIeсt store mode
Еnter the digits in the keypad.
lf you input inсorreсt digit, pгess I inoNl ] key to оlear it

and enteг the сorreсt one.
Press I DiAL ] key аnd enter digits of the memory

сhаnne| numbers (1 to 9).
Return to the former disPlaY.

19



Gonfirming saved DТMF numbers
When сonfirming;
Press D|AL key to enter diа|-up mode
Sсreen dispIays "-------------d"
Press Is ] to enter сonfirmed mode
Enter the needed memory unit number (1 to g).

The sсreen disp|ays the sаved numbeг and sound
DTMF tone separаtely.
Return to former disp|ay automatiсa||y.

Cаll sаved DТMF numbers
Cаl|ing numbers in memory unit:
Pгess DIAL key to enter the dia|-up mode
Sсreen dispIays "-----.-.-d".
Enter the memory unit number (1-9)
Display the saved numbers and transmit.
Return to former disp|ay automatiсаlly.

Delete stored DТMF numbers
To delete numbers in memory unit:
Pгess I DIAL ] key to enter the dia|-up mode
Sсreen dispIays il--------dш

Press I D ] to enter the delete mode
Sсreen disp|ays ..CIr d'
Pressed any key eхсept digit key form ,t to g to сanсe|
the operation.
lnput the memory unit numbers (1 to 9)
The se|eсted memory unit is de|eted
Return to former disp|ay automatiсa||y

20

Rediаl
Redial the last transmitted number (16 digits maximum)

Pгess the I DIAL ] key to enter the diаl-up mode

Sсreen dispIays "----------.-.-..-du

Pгess I D ] to dia| the last trаnsmitting number

oтlDoт
Тhe |oсal deа|eг might have pгogrаmmed QТ or DQT in

your transсeiver.

You on|y сou|d heаr the сaI| from the broаdсаsti
stаtion with the same QТ or DQT if the se|eсted

has been progгammed these funсtions.

This funсtion саn help you to ignoгe some
сal|ings. A|though it seems that you have own

when using QT/DQт funсtion but if other transсeivers

set the same сode as you do. The broadсasting stаtion

stil| саn get your сa||ing.

|t Will de|ete the rediаI memory to turn off the power of

trаnsсeiver.

21



LoскоUт кCYPAD

Avoid operating transceiver without сorreсt сooperation.
Тo |oсk keypad, pressed I FUNс ] key foг more than
1 seсond and pгessed I DIAL ] key. Sсreen disp|аy..+.,.
When keypad is |oсked, all the keys are valid exсept
PТT' MoN| and FUNC.
Тo unloсk it, pressed I FUNс ] key foг more thаn 1
seсond and pressed I DIAL ] key аgain.

тoт (тlмCоUттltt'CR)

Time-out timer
Тime.out timer use to avoid a dia| tаke up one сhanne|
for too long time.
|f you transmit for more thаn setting time (the origina|
setting time is three minutes), the transmitting will stop
and a|eгt. ReIeаse PTT key to stop aleгting.
Тhe |oса| dea|er сan program ToT funсtion.

1. |t wi|l a|ert when time surpаsses the setting time.
2. Pre-set the delay time after you finish transmitting i

setting time. You сan not transmit within this de|ay
time.

3. Pre-set the return time of ТoT funсtion. When this

funсtion is valid, if your reсeiving time is |ess thаn the

return time of ToT funсtion, you сan not transmitting.

on|y when it reaсh the return time of ТoТ funсtion.

You сan transmit аgain.

LlGнтCNlNG

You сan set the |ightening funсtion to be automаtism,

сonneсtion or off.

When it is set to be аutomаtism, the |ight in sсreen wiIl

lighten for 5 seсonds.

When it is set to be сonneсtion, the light in the sсreen

wiI| |ighten when the power of trаnsсeiver is on. When

it set to be off. Тhe |ight in sсгeen wi|| not work.

Setting of lightening

1. Press IFUNс ]key for  more than 1 seоond, then

press ISCAN ] key

2. Ciгсumrotate Enсoder to select the setting you need.

"4" for automatism
.'on,,for сonneсtion
''oF'' for сutting off.

Pressed any key to end the setting.
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5сRAп'вLG FR€oU€NсY

Тransmitting frequenсy and rесeiving frequenсy wi||
reveгse when using the sсrаmble funсtion. |t meаns to
transmit with reсeiving fгequenсy, to reсeive with trans-
mitting frequenсy, to enсode the transmitting signa| with
DЕсoDЕ and to deсode the reсe iv ing s igna| with
ЕNсODE. The enсode

And deсode signa| wi|| a|so be inteгсhаnged.

Pгess I FUNс ] key to switсh on/off sсramb|e, then
p ressed IDIAL ]key .

Sсreen disp|ay'.R,'.

Тhe sсramb|e frequenсy funсtion wilI be сanсeled when
сhаnging the сhanne| or sсanning.

вAтт€RY AND voLтAG€

LЕD indiсator |ights red whi|e voltage debаse. You
might continue to use for a shoгt period of time, but
transmit too muсh wi|l use up the battery very soon.
Тhen you wi|| heаг the error a|eгt and сannot transmit
any more. P|ease сharge or сhange the Battery paсk.

мoNlтoR
You сan pгess MoNI to monitor the weak signa| whiсh
it is diffiсu|t to hear undeг Normal opeгation, and you
саn аdjust the voIume even there is no signa| in your
se|eсting сhаnneI.

24

on the |eft of the sсreen, it displays ''_l'1дfig1 monitor

funсtion is on.

There are four kinds of funсtion about monitor. originaI

setting is ..open the squeIсh'. (refer to fo|lowing details).

The loсa| dealer сan progrаm one of the fo||owing ways

for you.

Squelсh open

Press I MoNl ] key to monitoг the baсkground noise.

Release to return to rrormal operation.

Switсh on Monitor

Press I tlЛoNl ] key to с|ose signa| of transсeiver.

Re|eаse to return to normal opeгation.

Monitor for а moment

Pressed, then reIease t ]v|oNl ] key to сIose the signal

of trаnsсeiver. Pressed MoNl key аgain and releаse to

return to usual oPeration.

OFF

No funсtions.

5т€PPlNG

When the sсreen is under the disp|aying mode of frequ-

enсy, stepping is valid frequenсy. Cirсumrotate enсoder

or sсan wi|| inсreаse/deсreаse the fгequenсy as per the

setting of stepping.
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Adjust stepping

1. Under the d isp lay ing mode of  fгequenсy,  pгess

I FUNс ] key, then press [ 0 ] key to enter the disp|а.
ying mode of fгequenсy

2. Press I Low ] key to сhoose ..stepping'' in сirсte.

5 means stepping is SKHz
6.25 means stepping is 6.25KHz
12.50 means stepping is 12.50KH2
25 means stepping is 25KHz
50 means stepping is SOKHz
.l .000 means stepping is 1МHz
10.000 means stepping is  1OMHz
Press other key to end the setting

vox
When using Vox, if miсrophone's gain is higheг thаn
VoX gаin, the transсeiveг switсh to trаnsmitting mode
automatiсa||y; the tгansсeiver wiII rеtuгn to reсeiving
mode аfter two seсonds if miсrophone's gain is |ower
than VOX gain.

Beсause it switсhes between tгаnsmitting and reсeiving
аutomatiсa||y, we suggest to set enough VoX gаin to
с|ose the trаnsmitting when the surrounding is too noisy.

Adjust VoХ gain

Press I FUNс ] key for more thаn ,| seсond then

I LoW ] kеy
Sсreen disp|ays ..VoX'' and the сuгrent VoХ gain.

Cirсumrotate Еnсoder from CUТT|NG oFF status to

VoIume 3 (high) to seleсt the VoХ gain.

Тurn с|oсkwisе to inсгease VoХ gаin, turn сounterсIoсk-

wise to dеbаse the VoX gаin.

Sсreen disp|ays ..oF'' when сut off VoX, '',l.. when se|eсt

vo|ume 1 (low)' ..2' ' when seIeсt vo|ume 2 (middIe) and
''3', when se|есt volume 3(high).

Press аny key to end setting

снANG€ oт & Doт
Ghаnge the сode for QT & DQT:
Pгess I FUNс ] key for more than 1 seсond and pressed

I M O N I ]  k e y
Sсreen disp|ay сode for QT & DQТ oг..oFF''
QТ Frequеnсy disp|ays .'q ,. before digits.
DQТ сode disp|ays ,,d ' ' before digits.

Sсreen disp|аys ..VoХ'' When se|eсted the vo|Ume from ,1 to

3 and i t  d isp|ays nothing When сUtt ing off
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Press I LoW ] key to switсh among QT, DaT and oFF
Cirсumrotate enсoder to se|eсt the new QT frequenсy
or DQТ сode
Cut off power or press аny key exсept I PTT ] and
I tt.loNl ] key to exit аnd save the amended datа.

o Sсreen wi|l disp|ay ..DCS'' when you сhoose DQT сode,

disp|аy ..CТ'' when you сhoose QТ, displаy nothing when

сanсe|ing DoT or QТ

When in DQТ, you саn press I DIAL ] to сhoose
,'Norma|.. or ,'inveгted',. ''--'' disp|ay when it is ''inverted,,,

nothing display for ''Normа|..

сLoск
Displаy сuгrent yeаr, month, dаte and hour minute

Г;г64-{Дгз Г;Е]пЦ

Time display
Pгess I D|AL ] key, then press I FUNс ] key, enter the
disp|аying mode of Cloсk + сhanne|.
Press I LoW ] key to view yeаr, month, dаte, time and
week.

Adjust сloсk
1. Press I FUNс ] key, then pгess [ # ] to enterthe

time set, the sсreen shows ''year, month, date, hour,
minute and week".

2. Press I LoW ] to сyсle, switсh the сode button to
inсrease or reduсe whi le the digit  is | ight ing.

3. Press аny other key to end the setting.

ALARM
Alarm is a vaIid setting; it wi|| sound at youг setting time.

Set Alarm ON:
1' Press I FUNс ] key аnd IA ] key' then press t sсAN ]

key to turn oN/oFF the Alarm, if sсreen shows . @ ",
that means the A|arm funсtion is oN.

2. Press any key eхpeсt I LoW ]to end the setting.

Set аlаrm time:
1. Pгess I FUNс ] key' then press I B ] to enter the

setting.
2. Press I LOW ] key to adjust the " hour, minute'and

сirсumrotate сode button to inсreаse or reduсe.whi|e
digit is lighting.

3. Press any key expeсt "sсAN" to end the setting.
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Tone seleс,tion:
12 фod musiс for free сhoiсe

l. Press I FUNс ] key, then press [ * ] key to enter the
setting

2. Press I sсAN ] key to seleсt the tones
3. Pгess I LoW ] key to se|eсt the tone voIume

. There агe 4 grаdes of tone vo|Ume, shows as 1 4

4. Press any key expeсt "D|AL'to end the setting.

volсC PRoI\ЛPтING
When you are сhoosing сhanneI, voiсe prompt the
сurent сhаnne|.

1. Press IFUNс ], then press [ * ]key.
2. Press I DIAL ] key to open/с|ose voiсe prompting.

oF meаns сlose. oN means ooen.
3. Press any key exсept "SCAN' and ..LoW'' key to end

setting.

вUsY с}|ANN€L LoсK

When this funсtion is oN, you сannot transmit in busy
сhаnnel.
When Press I Pтт ] key' if the сhannel is being used,
your transсeiveг wi|| а|eгt, and it саnnot transmit.

1. Press I FUNс ] key, then press I i'oN! ] key to enter
wide/nаrrow band, Iow/high power and BCL mode.

2. Pгess I D|AL ] key to open BCL.
.'0', is сarгier ''1'. is optiona| sigan|.
,,oF" meаns с|ose.
oF: |t саn tгansmit аny time.
Carrier: It сan not tгansmit when сhoosing сhаnne|
is busy.
optional signal: When va|id optiona| signal is matсhed.
BCL funсt ior of сhoosing сhаnnne| wi|| be on,
transсeiver сan transmit any time.

нlGH/LoW PoW€R
For transmitting in high power, large waste in battery,
whi|e it need no high power in short distаnсe сommuni-
сating' so We сan сhoose low power to save battery in
short distаnсe сommuniсаtion, while We use high power
when in |ong distаnсe сommuniсаtion.

1. Pгess I FUNс ] key' then press I tt.|oN! ] key to enter
wide/nanow band, lodhigh power and BCL mode.
When it is low power, it will display LO, when it is
high power' nothing displays in the sсreen.

2. Press I LoW ] key to сhoose high/|ow power
3. Press any key exсept "sсAN" and ..LoW'' key to end

setting.
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WIDC^ARRoW вAND
.t. Press I FUNс ] key, then press I iЛoNl ] key to enter

Wide/Nагrow band, |oWhigh power and BCL mode.
2. Press I sсAN ] key to сhoose Wide/Narrow band.

1 means wide band, 0 meаns nаrгow band.
3. Press аny key exсept "DIAL" and ..LoW' key to end

setting.

sLlP FRCoU€NсY

Under the disp|аy mode of fu|l range of frequenсy s|ip
frequenсy is valid funсtion.

1. Press I FUNс ] key' then press I D ] key.
2. Press, 'sсAN'to сhoose +/- slip fгequenсy. When it

is - s| ip frequenсy, There wi l| be ..E' '  before
fгequenсy.

3. Cirсumrotate enсodeг to inсreаse/deсrease frequenсy
4. Pгess other key to end setting.

sAv€ сHANN€L

Channel save is used to edit the frequenсy and signa|

every сhannel when there is no externaI equipment.

When editing:

1. Enteг the disp|aying mode for fu|l range of frequenсy
to сhoose needed fгequenсy аnd signa|.

2. Pгess I FUNс ] key, then press IA ] key to enter
сhаnnel saving

3. Ciгсumrotate enсoder to сhoose sаved сhanneI
4. Press I Pтг ] to save and exit; Pгess other keys wi|l

exit and саn not save the setting.

сoPY FUNстloN Wlт}| сAвLC
Copy Funсtion with саbIe is that сopying the data from a
trаnsсeiver to аnother transсeiver without anv exterior
equipment.

1. Turn off the power of the transсeiver first'
2. Conneсt two trаnsсeivers with speсified сopying сab|e.
3. Pressing ''LoW.' key and ''MoNl'' key аt the same time,

and turn on the power, and enter into the сopying
stаnd-by status.

4. Pressing [мoNl ] key, the data wiII be сopied from the
base transсeiver to аnother transсeiver (аnother
trаnsсeiver aIso in the сopying stand-by status)
When in stаnd-by stаtus, '.COPY', disp|ays
When in reсeiving status, ..COPY-R'. disp|аys
When in sending stаtus, '.CoPY-Т.'displays

When finish the сopy, it wi|| return baсk to the
сopying stand-by status,,'COPY' disp|ays.

5. Press the other keys to end the сable сopy.
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Frequenсy Range

136-174MHz
400-440MHz
400-470MHz
440480MH2

Using Тemperаture .20"с to +55"с
Frequenсy SynthesizationPLL

Rаted Vo|tage
oc7 '4v (2 reсhargeаb|e
Li-ion bаttery paсk)

Memoria| сhаnnel 128 сhanne|s
Antenna Co|loсаtion Induсtive|y |oaded antenn

Antennа |mpedanсe 500

working way
Sing|e{uplex in same сhапne|
Sing|+duplex in different сhаnne

Gгounding Cathode
Size ' 1 ' 1 6mmX6 ' lmmX31mm

.Weight 2309

Wide bandd +SKHz

Narгow band{ +2.5KHzMaх. Freq. Deviation

<0.12 (12dв INAD)

o No fuгther аdviсe for сhаnging speсifiсation.
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. тhe eleсtriоity of the battery mаybe
used up, p|ease сhаnge a new one
or сharge it.

. тhe battery may be misinsta||ed'
p|eаse take out аnd loаd again.

No response
after tum on the
power

battery just

can keep a short
time use after
сhaг9in

o Тhe using life of the battery is up'
p|ease сhаnge a new one.

o The сommuniсation distanсe is out of

the effeсtive range of the wаIkie-ta|kie.

Тhe using frequenсy or CТCSS mute

audio signa| аre different, please reset

Unable to talk

with others in the

same gгoup

Тhere appeаrs
other's voiсe
(not the some
group member)
in the сhаnnel.

P|eаse сhange the mute audio signа|.

At this time, mаke sure al| the signа| of

the wа|kie-ta|kie in the same group

have be сhanged.

rl-
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